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ABSTRACT
Spacebornealtimetrywith measurementaccuraciesof a few centimetershas the
potentialfor determinings:,a-surfaceelevationsnecess;;ryto computeaccuratethree-
dimensionalgeostrophiccurrentsfrom traditionalhydrJgraphicobservations.The
limitationin thisapproachis the uncertaintiesin cur knowledgeof the globaland
oceangeopotentialswhich producesatelliteand geo,dheightuncertaintiesaboutan
order of magnitudelargerthan the goal of about I0 cm. This paperbeginswith a
descriptionof the quantativeeffectsof geopote;itialuncertaintieson processing
altimetrydata. This is followedby a review,_fexictiF,_i,,u6_ow,,_:,.-_'._hown to
be inadequate. Potentialnear-termimprovemr,lt._,not requiringadditionalspacecrat_,
are discussed. However,even thoughthere'_euidbe substantialimprovementsat the
longerwavelengths,the oceanographicgoa_ wouldnot be achieved. The potentialNASA
GeopotentialResearchMission(GRM) is d_scribed. This missionshouldproducegeo-
potentialmodelsthatare capableof definingthe ocean geoid to lO cm and near-
earth satellitepositionssignificantlybetter. For completeness•the state-of-the-
art and the potentialof spaceborn,"gravitygravimetryis descrlbedas an alterna-
tive approachto improveour know,edge of the geopotential. I
i
I. INTRODUCTION .
t
This paperaddressesthe importanceof an accuraLerepresentation(= the geo- )
potentlalin physicaloceanography its currentstateo_ knowledgeand possiblenear- _
term and long-termImrrovements.
p
If the oceans,ore ._tatlcand sub.Jer.toniy to gravitationaland centrifugal r
forces,theywould conformto a conceptualsurfacecalledthe geoid on which the ;
gravitypotentialfunction(or geopotentlal);sa constant. The oceansare not ; '
static,and transportof heat,salt, and morentumhavea profoundeffecton clImate. :
As a result,studyof the temperaland ste._dy-stateclrculationof the oceansis . _,
important. Thesemotionsare governedby the equationsof fluiddynamicsand solu- c.
tlon is dependenton conditions at the boundaries and throughout the medium.
Velocitiesat the oceansurfaceare prJmarllyinducedby wind stress-nd differences
in pressure. On the rotatingearth,ocean pressuredifferencesgive riseto geo-
strophic velocities resulting from a balance between pressure and coriolts forces i
such that the velocity is normal C.othe pressure gradient. Surface pressure differ-
ences are caused by departures of the ocean surface from the ocean geoid. These
departures, called sea-surface elevations, can be as large as 1 to 2 meters tn the i
broadocean areasand slgnlflcantlylargerat the land-sea interfaces.
The relation be_.weenthe surface geostrophtc velocity and change t_ s_-surface
elevation is gt_:-_: _y
"'
, i
v- (g/f)(aH/_x) I
where g Is the localacceleretlonof grav1&y(=9.8m.s-2_.,_= Za _in (latitude)where !
a ts the angular veloctty of the p_rth (7.27 x 10"s ,'_), and _,_/ax _ the horizontal _ '
slope of the sea-surface elevation. An uncertainty in se._-_.,rf_.._elevation of 10 cm , ;
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over a distance of i000 km would result in a velocity uncertainty of 1 cm.s -I at
a latitude of 45 degrees. This would be sufflcient for a better understandinq of
current velocities.
"_ A gross quantitative understanding of large,-scale ocean circulation has resulted
from shipboard measurements. Velocities based on _ensity distributions inferre_i
from in situ measurements can be determined to with!n a local constant if the ,ea-
surface elevations are unknown. Determination of this constant is possible by in situ
measurement of velocity. However, ir practice this is not usually feasible as it
would take months to average the small-scale velecity variations. Alternatively, the
constant can be determined from the suspect assumption that the velocity vanishes
at some level in the ocean called th_ ievel-of-no-motion. The inability to a_.curately
determine this constant has been a limitation to the quantitative description o_ the
geostrophic current syctems.
With the advent of spaceborne microwave altimetry a solution is possible. With
its inherent global coverage and measurement accuracy, altimetry has the potential
for determining sea-surface elevations to _ few centimeters. This, together with tra-
ditional hydrographic observations, would make possible determination of the three-
dimensional geostropnic currents unencumbered by the assumption of a level-of-no-motion.
However, the effectiveness of this approach is limited by uncertainties in our know-
ledge of the global geopotential and the ocean geoid.
2. SATELLITE ALTIMETRY
t
Spaceborne naJir pointing high resolution microwave radar altimetry has been an I
exciting source of daT;a for ocean topography (Chovitz, 1983; and Marsh, 1983). !
Instrument range measurement precision has improved steadily from the 1 to 2 m for
Skylab and the 30 to 40 cm for GEOS-3 to the 5 to 7 cm for SEASAT. Two new space-
borne altimeter missions are planned. The U.S. Navy program, GEOSAT, is undergoing
fabrication at The Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory with launch
scheduled in the fall of 1984 (Pisacane and DeBra, 1983). Primary purpose of the i
mission is to better determine the ocean geoid by essentially completing the SEASAT
missicn. By collecting data at widely spaced intervals of time errors caused by {
time dependent sea-surface elevations, can be minimized. Instrument accuracy
should be the same as SEASAT because it is essentially of the same design with im-
provements of an engineering nature. The second program is TOPEX which is a NASA
venture now in the planning and instrument development stage. The primary purpose
of TOPEX is to determine sea-surface elevations. An official new start is projected
for 1985 with launch expected in 1988 or 1989. _:
Figure 1 shows the geometrical configuration of satellite altimetry. From i
-i tl,ealtimetry data, h can be inferred where 5 is the distance from the center of i
n_s of th: spacecraft to that pointon the ocean nearest to it. Sea-surface
" elevation H is given in terms of 5 by
i
I '
where N is geoid height vector and _ and are the position vectors to the center of ' ,
i
", mass of the spacecraft and to the subsatellite point on the reference surface respec-
tlvely. Errors in 6H are i• Ii
I
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I_ = geoidal height _:,
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Fig. 1 Satellite altimetry geometry. !i
i
!
Becausethe vectors are near parallel, II =
6H : 6r - 6h - 6N _ i
so that errors tn the satellite altitude, the measuree_nts, and the geotd hetght have i ;
)r!nt of the alttmter, 4..e., it
the sam senstttv,ty. Becauseof the large _O:tr_l _1 =, _i
errors tn spacecraft posttton orthogGnal to of second order. Consequently, r, _ _,
h, and N all need be detemtned to the samedegree of accuracy.
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Contributions to 6h are uncertainties in instrumentation delays, distance from
° the centerof mass to the electricalcenterof the antenna,spacecraftattitude, '_
propagationveloc<*y.., the effectof ocean surfacecharacteristics,and randomn_is¢.
_ Theseare discussedin depthby Marsh (1983)and Tapleyet al (1982)and will not be
consideredhereas ethererrorsdominate. Errorsthat contributeto ar, i.e.,satel-
litealtitude,are of two types: thosefrom the spacecrafttrackingsystem(e.g.,
stationlocation,propagationvelocity,and instrumentationerrors)and modeling
of the forcesthatact on the spacecraft,(e.g.,gravity,radiationpressure,and
; drag)thatare necessaryto correlatetrackingdata takenat differenttimes. Today,
the dominant error in determining satellite ephemerides from tracking systems _uch
as laser and radiofrequency doppler is the uncertainty in the global geopotential.
This uncertainty manifests itself in tracking station position errors and errors in
_ the gravity forces. Errors in the geoidal height, aN, follow directly from both
errors in and truncation of models of the geopotential. Because of density inhomo-
geneities, primarily in the earth's crust, the geoid is not a smooth surface and can
depart from the reference oblate spheroid surface by as much as I00 m.
The total gravitational potential, V*, can be represented in terms of spherical
harmonicsby
V*(r,_,¢)= Vo + V,
" where
,_ Vo _ GMr' the Newtonian potential; (1)
v : _ _ V_m
_:2 m=O i
GM (_)_+l(C_mCos m_ + S_m Sin m_) P_m(COS¢) (2) iV_m = -_
G = universalgravitationalconstant
{
M = mass of earth I
R = normalizingradius,generallythe mean equatorialradius i
i
r,_,¢ = radius,longitudeand colatitude I
t
P_m = (I - t2)m/2--dmp_(t),associatedLegendrefunctionof the !
J
_ dtm firstkind
'i
;', Pz(t) - l d_ (t2 - l)_, Legendrepolynomials ' )0
2_1 dt _ j
1 /(_')_P_(cos ¢')dM
,.. C_o = _
' 380 ,.._.. im
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r_
ORI INALP aEm
C_mi 2_-m)' r' _ icos mx,I OF POOR QUALITY, iS l = M(_+m)I./ (_--)P;_m(cos¢') sin _,'i dM m f 0
r',x',¢' = integrationparametersoverthe mass of the earth *
-_ 5C_m S_m are the harmoniccoefficientswhicha;'eunknownintegralsof the mass
distributionof the earth. FollowingDunnellet al (1977) the sphericalharmonic
>_; V_m can be representedin Kep3erelements(a,e,i,_,_,M)for nearzero eccentricity
•_ by
t
'i- Vgm - z IgmpS_mp (3)
,._ p=o
.k-
-_ Where
_.'_ [ C l(g_m)even Ii,ml("m)even=I _ml sin 'gin' (4)S_mp cos _mp +
l'Sgm_l(g-m>°dd [cmJ(g-m>°dd
', -- + m(a - (5) !
[_ a is the semimajoraxes, Imp is a functionof the inclination,B = M+_ is the argu-
•_ ment of latitude,a is the longitudeof the ascendingnode, and o is the right _
-' ascensionof Greenwichrelativeto Aries. This providesa zonvenientrepresentation
_ of the geopotentialfor derivingboth the geoidheightand the effectof the harmonic
coefficientson satellitemotion. Geoidundulationscan be determinedfromthe Bruns
. theorem as
'e
_ V-U = V_-U
- - Z _ (6) %;
N g g=2 g t
where g --GM/R2 is the localacceleratlonof gravityand U is the differenceof the i
potentialof the ellipsoidalreferencesurfacewith the Newtonianpotentialfor which i
all terms for g :, 2 can be neglected. Substituting for V and approximating a by R
gives
V_,-U I_ _ R _, • 2 (7)
N¢ - g m=o p=o ImP S_mp :
Perturbationsin the radialdirectionof a sate111teIn a near-clrcularorbit, _
following Dunnell et al (1977), are 1
1
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where
_r_ GM (_)A+2 _ A
". = - _-_ s z 2n(_-2p)]Imp S_mp
m=o p=o[g + 1 - " $_mp (n2"@2Amp) (8)
Becauseof t,,.linearnatureof the expressionsfor NA and 6rA in terms of the =
harmoniccoefficientsCAm and S_m,equations(7) and (8) can also be interpreted
as determiningthe effectof uncertaintiesin the harmoniccoefficients.
Estimatesof the relativevaluesof 6rA and N_ can be determinedas follows.
If the earthwere essentiallyh._nrotatingsuch that_-0 is a constantthen
_mp = (A-2p)n
and using n2 = GM/a3, equation (8) can be written as
= A-I A A
_. _rA = R T. (R) Z T. (A .J) (9)
g=2 m=o p=o (A-2p)2-1 IAmp SAmp
: The maximumcontributionto the perturbationfrom the harmoniccoefficientsat a
given frequency+_(A-2p)noccurswhen A is a minimumfor which p must be eithero
or _. For the highestfrequencyin _rA, denotedby 6r_l_ = _+An' the perturbationis ;I
6rAm¢=+An R(R)__1 A 1: _o_+-_T[Imo Sg,mo+ I_,_S_m_1 (lO) i
i
I
Similarly, for NA .
t
A _
NAI¢=+An = R Z + (II) ;
- m=o [IAm°StJn° IAmASAmA] :_
I
I
Then the amplitude or the uncertainty of the ratio of the perturbation in satellite
heightto the geold undulationat a frequencyAn is l
1
• 6rA _ A-1 i.
-]T'_i A = ( ) (A + I) "I (12) i.- ¢=+_n
i
'"" This ratioas a functionof harmonicdegreefor two sate111tealtitudesis , I
given in Figure 2. Attenuation nf the ra_,lu as _ ln_reases aemonstrates the difft- ' i
_. culty _n determlnlngsmall-scalevariationsIn the geopotentlalby measurementof i
_ orbitper_rbatlons. This alsodemonstratesthat the orbit Is lesseffectedby ;
I cu,;trlb-tlonsof the harrr_n!c coefficientsat higherdegreeA. Rotatlonof the ' i
trequ=,,_,- are
,W carth introduces- ---'-othat smallerthanorbital.).-n < n. such thatthe J
_S*' I" |
i magnitudeof _he orbital_erturbatlonsare enhancedb_ the factor"'_t_mp. Consequently, ,
the more significant perCurbattons occur at the longer wavelengths and ;r,_ll-scale !
! 382 ,_.. !
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=altimetervariationsare primarilya resultof the topographyof the ocean surface.
Equations(lO)and (ll)demonstratethat smallvariationsin the mean Keplerelements
producesecond-ordereffectsin both the satellit{altitudeperturbationand the -_
oceangeoid. This is the mathematicaljustificationof using an orbitwith a re-
peatinggroundtrack so that the geopotentialuncertaintiesresultin highlycor-
relatederrors. Variationsin the altimetermeasurementscan then be interpreted
as time dependentcomponentsof sea-surfaceelevations.%
To determinethe absolutesea surfaceelevationrequiresa globalgeopotentia3
model to determinethe satellitealtitudewhich is far lessdetailedthan the model
requiredto definethe ocean geoid.
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- 3. GEOPOTENTIALMODELINGSTATUS _-_
i
i A reviewof the currentstatusof modelingthe geopotentialis available(Lerch !
1983).These modelsuse varioussourcesof data: orbit perturbationsthrough i
laserand radiofrequencydopplerobservationssatellltealtimetry and measurements i, , .
of terrestrialgravityanomalies. Resolutions are as smallas a half-wa;elengthof
one degree.
_I the years, has generatedthe GoddardEarthModel (GEM)seriesOver NASA which
i has been the acceptedstandar& The latestin the seriesare GEM-g and I0 (Lerch
eta|, 1979),GEM-lOBand I0C (Larchet al, 1981),and GEM-L2 (Larcheta], 1983).
Charac_erlstlcsof thesemodelsare given in Table I. GEM-g and GEM-L2are based
solely on satellite tracking da_a, GEM-IOts based on the data used tn GEM-gbut
augmentedby terrestrlalgravityanomaly,_asurements,and GEM-lOBand I0C use
satellitetracking,surfacegravimetryand GEOS-3altimetry. Variousmeasuresof
accuracyfor GEM-g,10, lOB and I0C are given In Table 2.
383
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For orbit determination GEM-9, lO, IOB and IOC are comparable with a radial
accuracy of about l to 2 meters. This compares favorably to the l to 2 meters esti-
mated for the satellites of the Navy Navigation Sa'ellite System at about lO00 km. _
The GEM-L2 model is reported to be superior to the _arliermodels by more accurate
_ determination of the harmonic coefficients up to degree and order 4. The orbit
errors for the LAGEOS spacecraft at an altitude of almost 5900 km were reduced
from 2m with GEM-9 to 0.30 cm for GEM-L2. There has not yet been evaluation of
this model for low altitude satellites. ;
The measures of accuracy given in Table 2 indicate that the GEM-IOC model has
an edge in reproducing the ocean geoid. An accuracy of l to 2 meters in geoid height
is suggested, and an anomaly accuracy of 4 to 7 mgal for l degree regions has been
reported (Lerch et al, 1983).
Table !
Goddard Earth Models {Larch et al 1981 1983)
(
Data
_, Name Year De§teecomplete No. of Coef's Minimum wavelength Satellite £urface GEOS-3
" km deg tracking gra_,metry altimetry
_ GEM- 9 1979 20 566 2000 9 _/
l
GEM-10 1979 22 594 1820 8.2 _/ _/
: GEM-10B 1981 36 1296 1110 5 _/ _/ _ i
GEM-10C 1981 180 32,400 222 1 _/ _/ _/ i
,
GEM-L2 1983 20 566 2000 9 V/
t
!
1
Table 2 _'
•!
Accuracy assessmentof oceangeoid (Lerch et al 1981) ii
(
Models _._.:
\
Comparisons GEM-9 GEM-10 GEM-10B GEM-10C t
t
!
Geoid heights(m) I
GEOS-3 altimetry - trench areas* 2.90 2.87 2,47 1.22 ' !
GEOS-3altimetry - nontrenchareas* 1.92 1.80 0.94 0.75 i-, Skylab altimetry 3.2 3.0 2.3 i
;" Seasataltimetry 1.0 ' i
GEOS-3 radial position from
crossinganalysis --1 1.34 1.00 ; Ii
i Anomalies(mGal) !
GEOS-3 altimeter, 5° blocks 4.7 I
Terrestrial,5° blocks 9.4 i
"i -- i
" *After biasand tilt havebeen fit to removeorbit errors.
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4. NEARTERMIMPROVEMENTS
A workshop was held in February 1982 to address future directions for developing
improved models of the geopotential (NASA, 1982). One recommendation was to develop
improved models that did not require additional spacecraft to be launched. The con-
sensus was that perhaps up to a 50 percent reduction in errors up to degree I0, i.e.,
half-wavelengths of 2000 km, with lesser improvements at higher degree could be
achieved. These improvements would be realized through two activities. This first
would be to developimprovedmodelingtools,i.e.;_oft_areincorporatingimproved
physical,mathematicaland statisticalmodelstakingadvantageof the enormouscompu-
tationalspeedsand storagenow available. The secondis to improvethe qualityand
quantityof the existingdata by reprocessing,to add additionaldata fromsatellites
not previouslyused,to incorporatethe SEASATaltimetrydata,and to collectaddi-
tionallaserand radiofrequencydopplerobservationsin new campaigns.
Thisefforthas not yet been formallyundertaken. However,even if all expec-
tationswere realized,it would not satisfythe requirementsfor eitherorbit deter-
minationor the ocean geoid to use altimetry _t_ for the time-invariant surface
geostrophiccurrents.
5. GEOPOTENTIALRESEARCHMISSION(GRM)
Significantimprovementsin the globalgeopotentialwill be possibleas a result
of the GRM, formerlyGPJ_VSAT,which is understudy by NASA (Pisacaneet al, 1982;
and Keating,1983). Accuracyof the globalgeopotentialshouldbe adequatefor de- )
terminingthe sea-surface levationsto lO cm from altimetrydata. This programis )
still in the studypnasewith the possibilityoF a new start in 1988or laterand
launchin 1992or later. !
Terrestrialtrackingof near-earthspacecraftto refinethe geopotentialis i
limited. Uncertaintiesin the propagationvelocity,in the iono.:phereand especially
the atmosphere,can inducedata reductionerrorslargerthan the orbitalperturbations i
of interest. To increasethe magnitudeof the orbitalperturbationit is necessaryto
decreasethe altitudeas low as possible. At the 160 km altitudeof the GRM space-
craft,it would requireabout276 stationsuniformlydistributedto provideglobal !
coverage. At this low altitude,the drag force uncertaintyis aboutthree ordersof . ,
magnitudelargerthanthe gravityforcesof interest. These limitationsare overcome , (
in the GRM by satellite-to-satelliterackingbetweentwo satellitesin near circular ;:
polarorbitsseparatedby distancesof lO0 to 300 km. The disturbingeffectsof drag
and radiationpressureand in addition,orbit altitudemaintenancecan be accomplished i
by the DisturbanceCompensationSj,stem (DISCOS). This devicewhich was successfully 1
demonstr--at-edon an advancednavigationsatellitein 1972,TRIAD,uses a mass expul- I
slon systemto forcethe spacecraftto followthe motionof a free proofmass in a )
cavitywhich is shieldedfrom the atmosphereand solarradiation.
I
Studieshave definedthe systemcharacteristicsgiven in Table 3. A missionof i
about7 months,6 of which will be operational,will requireabout 1400 kg of hydra-
zlnefuel for each spacecraft,Just underhalf the totalmass. An artist'sconcept- i
ion is shown in Figure3. The two spacecraftwill be launchedby a singleshuttle ti
missionfromthe WesternLaunchFacllity. Range-ratemeasurementsbetweenthe two 4
proofmasseswill be made to 1 _m.s"I at 4 s intervals. Thiswill be accompllshed I
in part by a radio frequencysate111te-to-satellltedopplersystem. A laboratory
instrumenthas beendevelopedand tested. Differenceswith measurementsfrom a
laser Interferometerwere significantlyless thanthe goal,l,e.,about 0.03 _m.s-l
rms. With a measurementprecisionof 1 _m.s-I at 160 kms altitude,the globalgeold i
as a functionof degreeshouldbe recoveredto the accuracydepictedin Figure4. t
M_m''" _* * ,_ L,'"_.;_.,;m_m.m_b_ • *'_'_ _" • ?
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Table 3
GRM spacecraft characteristics
_ Orbit
Altitude _ 160 km
" Inclination 90 + 1 deg
Lifetime 1/2 year (operational)
Launch Shuttle
Separation Variable 100 to 300 km
Physical characteristics
Length 4.8 m
Body diameter 0.9 m
Solar panels (2) 1.5 m x 3.5 m
Mass 2900 kg (1400 kg hydrazine)
Power
"- Solar panels (2) and body
_' mounted cells 400 W (average)
;- Tracking systems
Proof mass to proof mass 1 /_m • s'1
Ground based 100 m
; Wavelength
lowerbound
(km)
800 400 267 200
4 I i 1
-- 3
:
-, .I I I T
_, O-- 50 IO0 150 2OO i
-' Hmrmoni¢degree I
|
i, Fig. 3 Artist concept of the Geopotential Research Fig. 4 Geopotential Remarch Mission (GRM) geoid height l
-1 Mission. uncertainty, j
-I
!
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Total geoid height error should be less than I0 cm and satellite altitude error at /
850 km should be about one order of magnitude less.
The GRM should be able to provide a global geopotential with sufficient accuracy
to limit the geopotentialmodelipg error of the geoid to less than lO cm.
t
6. SATELLITE GRADIOMETERS
Satellite-bornegravity gradiometers have been proposed to effect further improve-
ments in determining the geopotential. This approach is currently envisaged as a
follow-on to the GRM. To satisfy the objectives of the GRM, measurement precision of
about 5 x lO-3E (IE = lO-9s-2) is necessary at the same spacecraft altitude, 160 km.
As a result, a measurement accuracy of IO-4E over a 4 to 8 s interval is necessary
to provide an improvement. Reviews uf the current state-of-the-artof gravity gradi-
ometry are given by Wilcox and Scheibe (1983) and Pisacane (1983).
Current mobile gravity qradiometers can measure to about IE. Fundamental limita-
tions are the instability of the materials, thermal distortion, stability of the
scale factor and Brownian noise. To achieve the required accuracy it will be neces-
sary to take advantage of cryogenic technology which should reduce each of the errors
described above ,_nd most significantly the Brownian contribution. An instrument under
development at the University of Maryland uses two opposed superconducting proof
masses on a soft suspension and two superconducting sensing coils in a pancake shape
(Paik, 1981). Two SQUID amplifirrs are used to detect the motiJn from which the
I
gravity gradient is determined. A single-axis instrument has been tested and a
three-axis vector gradiometer should be completed in the near term. A design using a
superconducting cavity oscillator accelerometer also appears to have promise !
(Reinhardtet al, 1982). Other instruments have been proposed as an interim step to
achieve lO-2E. These are the Bell Aerospace Miniature Electrically Suspended Accel- i
erometer (MESA) and the ONERAproposed CACTUSinstrument, i
!
A spaceborne gravity gradiometer mission in the late 1990's is a possibility, z
The specific improvement in the geopotential will depend on the extent of the
reduction of errors below 5 x IO-3E.
7. CONCLUSION
i
t
Spaceborne microwave altimetry has the potential for measuring sea surface _
elevations to a few centimeters. To properly interpret these data for surface
geostrophic currents, it is necessary to make significant advances in modeling
the geopotential. The NASA GRM has the potential for meeting the I0 cm accuracy i
requirement for the global geoid. The success of this mission will be a signifi- I
cant achievement in the three-dimensional determination of the geostrophic currents.
i
The author wishes to acknowledge that part of the efforts reported on here (
were funded through the National Aeronautics and Space Administration Geodynamics J
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